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Main Implementers 
• KARI Katumani – drought, climbing 
• KARI Thika – Medium/high altitude, BSM 
• KARI Embu – Medium – bush/climbing - 
agronomy 
• KARI Kakamega – Western Zone – root rot 
• KARI Kisii – Nyanza – high density 
• Egerton University – Central Rift, BSM 
• University of Nairobi – breeding, Food tech. 
• Dryland Seed Company – drought beans seed 
• MoA & NGOs  
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Variety Release in 2013 
• Bush beans  
– 1 red mottled bean variety (TL II) (KAT RM-
01) and KARI Embu PABRA – 1 sugar bean 
Embean 14 officially released by NVRC in Jan 
2013. Breeder seed production in progress 
under KEPHIS observation 
 
• KARI Kakamega bush beans 
– Four varieties recommended for release. 
Under DUS tests and then to NVRC 
– Seed companies or universities did not have 
bean varieties for release in 2013 3 
Breeding activities - cont 
• Canning beans 
– 5 varieties in 1st season NPT – NPT tour in Jan 
2014 – 3 promising 
– 12 varieties from UoN still pending for NPT due 
to some issues. Will affect the Bioinnovate output 
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Breeding activities - cont 
• French Beans 
– Pannar seeds has 3 varieties in 2nd season NPT 
– UoN has 10 varieties in 2nd season NPT under 
the ASARECA project 
 
• Other seed companies 
– Most seed companies are waiting for varieties 
from the public system. 3 companies interested 
in Kakamega varieties. KAT RM-01 – one 
company has requested licensing. Embean 14 – 
2 companies interested. 
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Tropical Legume 1- Breeding 
• Multilocational 
• – being carried out 
in 7 sites (Eastern, 
Rift valley and 
Central Provinces) 
• Promising lines 




resistance – 6 
bush and 5 
climbing lines can 
enter NPT 
• Early senescence 
 
IDP Camp Laikipia - CARITAS 
Muranga 
Tropical Legume II - breeding 
• From the 20 
small red 
germplasm – 5 
can enter NPT 
• Evaluation of 
new nurseries 
from CIAT in 
progress 
• Lunatas and 
acutifoliars 
moved from TL 
1 to TL 11 7 
Agronomy Trials 
• Agricultural liming + other soil 
emendments in mitigating soil acidity – 
Western Kenya 
– Mavuno fertilizer has better results 
– 120 women used in evaluation 
– Demo reached 302 farmers & 3,000 aware 
• Effect of staking heights on yields of 
climbing beans - ongoing 
• Effect of tillage methods on bush beans 
• Evaluation of rhizobia on bush and 
climbing beans 
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LSD (0.05) = 
0.562 
LSD (0.05) = 
0.121 
LSD (0.05) = 
0.332 
Nitrogen Fertilizer Input (Rate) Cropping System 
 
Figure 1: Seasonal average beans grain yields (t ha
-1


































































































   
Marketing and gender & surveys 
• Study done on common bean marketing in 
Nakuru county 
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Marketing and gender & surveys 
• Under Mcnight Project – pest survey in 
Western Kenya – Report – pest 
prevalence depends on region 
• Survey on bean variety tolerance in 
Eastern and Lower Rifty valley under 
KAPAP project (paper) 
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Nutrition Work 
• Organoleptic tests of value 
added bean products 
– Making bean flour  
(bean – 75% maize 25% - 
porridge and ugali 
– Wheat 50% and bean 50% - 
chapatti  
– Flour of local – GLP 92, KAT 
B1& KATX56 
– KATX56 flour rated best 
– (beans for different markets) 
– 34 women trained, 74 
farmers tasted products, & 
560 reached (80% women) 
– Expect to reach another 600 
farmers this week 
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Nutrition Work cont 
• APHIA plus Western 
Kenya 
– Supplied 180kg NUA 1 for 
demos to women groups 
with malnourished children 
– In 2013 bought 2,993kg 
NUA1 and distributed to 
41 CBO’s in 7 counties of 
Western Kenya reaching 
2,382 households 
– Trained 103 care givers 




• Seed production & dissemination of new 
improved varieties 
• Lymangu 85, AFR 708 and Cianku – 3 
seed companies multiplying these varieties 
purchasing 350kg breeder seed. 
• 5.3 tons of the three varieties sold to over 
1,800 farmers 
• Kenya seed company continued with 
breeder seed production of 3 varieties from 
UoN. 6tons seed produced 
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Seed systems cont 
• Marketed thru agro-dealer shops - 4 
• Displays were done outside the shops 
• 377 respondents on beans and other crops 
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Small seed packs 
Constraints – small pack 
• Slow start – staff of Dryland skeptical 
• Distributors were not seeing business in small packs 
• Most farmers not aware about small packs and varieties 
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Bean Small Pack Packaging 
Pack Size Quantity kg No. of Packs 
2 kg 7,800 3,900 
1 kg 10,400 10,400 
500g 7,800 15,600 
250g 5,760 23,040 
100g 2,340 23,400 
Total 34,100 76,340 
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• Shows number that was packaged 
• Tallying of what was sold is going on 
• Sales in agro-dealer shops (4), exhibitions (20 and 
field days (4) 
• Direct sales to County Goverments & NGO’s not 
included 
 
Seed quality assessment collections 
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• During seed quality 
assessment other 
bean varieties the 
farmer had were 
collected across 
Eastern Kenya, 
Central, Central Rift 
Valley & W. Kenya 








Slow pace in variety release process  
Canning beans – one NPT season lost due 
to payment issues for some partners 
Devolved system of government – 
disruption of partner activities and staff 
transfers 
Farmers growing many varieties at ounce 
thus limiting collective marketing 
Some PABRA activities delayed due to 




Produce breeder seed with white labels of 
released varieties  
Select varieties to start a new NPT kit 
Continue multi-locational of elite germplasm 
 Complete seed surveys in tropical legume 11, 
canning beans and in PABRA work 
Expand agro-dealer in small pack marketing 
On nutrition – Implement promise for feeding 
tests with Little sisters orphanage, work with 
APHIA plus and scale out with planned in Narok 
(CLUSA) and Concern Universal 
Capacity building of partners, farmer group 
leaders and scientists 
 
Framer Training and Exchange visits 
340 farmers (144 men & 196 women) visited the 
bean trials for training 
 3,560 (75% women) visited 3 agric show stand 








 TL II student – Scolastica Wambua graduated with an 
MSc in Agribusiness Management and Trade from 
Kenyatta University 
 Gender person for the National Bean program – 2 




KAT B1 Bean 
flour 50% , 
wheat flour 50% 
KAT B1 variety 
Private sector to drive – interest them 
